A grant of Indian territory from the Upper Creeks to Colonel Thomas Browne, Superintendent of Indian Affairs for the Southern District of North America.

To the Under chiefs of the Upper Creek Nations and Dominions assembled in Congress and therein afterwards.

We the Under chiefs of the Upper Creek Nations and Dominions assembled in Congress and therein afterwards.

April mic, Apa hadjen, Moe chal, Apa hadjen, Capakabo hadjen, Alkawa hadjen, Apa hadjen, Mass packaj onepack hadjen.

Eva mic, Eva mic, Eva mic, Eva mic, Eva mic, Eva mic, Eva mic, Eva mic, Eva mic, Eva mic, Eva mic, Eva mic, Eva mic, Eva mic, Eva mic.

Some Cheji mic, Some Cheji mic, Some Cheji mic, Some Cheji mic, Some Cheji mic, Some Cheji mic, Some Cheji mic, Some Cheji mic, Some Cheji mic.

These are drawn to the same proportion as the original, but as the Alterations and Additions in the records of the department of which these are copies have been made by the Secretary of the province of East Florida and are not legible, the Governor General has caused the same to be transcribed from the Records of the province of East Florida and the same to be transmitted to the Secretary of the Governor General Office.

The undersigned, Thomas Browne, Superintendent of the Indian Affairs, do hereby acknowledge the receipt of the said grant and do hereby certify that the same has been transmitted to the Secretary of the Governor General Office.

Thomas Browne, Superintendent of the Indian Affairs.

Witnesses:

S. C. W. Browne, Notary Public.

The undersigned, Thomas Browne, Superintendent of the Indian Affairs, do hereby authorize the Grant to be recorded in the records of the province of East Florida and do hereby transmit the same to the Governor General Office.

Thomas Browne, Superintendent of the Indian Affairs.

Witnesses:

S. C. W. Browne, Notary Public.